Open Air Photo Booth $150.00
We offer a Photo Booth set up at your next event. We come and set up our stand with
the back drop. We provide the lighting to ensure the perfect photo. We use DSL
cameras to manually capture all the special moments. A professional photographer
will snap all the photos. Your guest don't have to do anything except pose and have a
blast. We will send you all the photos via an online download. You will receive all the
photos from the event. We provide you with an online private-password protected
gallery. This gallery is easy to access, easy to navigate and easy to share. You will be
able to download, print and share your photos instantly.
-Open Air Photo Booth for your next party or event - Great for weddings, birthday
parties, just about any event that you want to add something different and fun to.
-We bring the props and the backgrounds, and we take the pictures. But there's a
difference in what we offer you. I don't take 3 pictures and give a strip of mini
pictures to put on your fridge. We take UNLIMITED photos of every couple / person /
or group that comes in front of us and our camera.
-Unlimited Digital Photos, all downloadable from our website after the shoot.
-Your choice of 4 wide backdrops (wide enough for 8 people) sparkling silver, black,
white or green.
--we encourage folks to come over to the photo booth. We walk around and politely
ask your guest to join in the FUN!
-we bring a table-nicely displaying all the props to choose from.
-printing options available for all your guest via our shopping cart website.
-You and your guests will download your photos from our website. The link is sent to
your email in about a week. (Usually less…but we ask for one week)
-$100.00 deposit to hold the session slot. I will send you a PayPal
invoice. The deposit is applied to the total cost.

-There is a two hour minimum booking requirement. (2 hour min, which is $150
minimum), with the following packages:
2 Hour Package- $150
3 Hour Package- $225
4 Hour Package- $300
5 Hour Package- $375
6 Hour Package- $450
-We require a * $100-deposit. We send a PayPal invoice for the deposit which is
applied to the total cost.

